
HORRORS OF THE t LAVE TRADE.
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Great Briain has for many yerfrs d-clated 
it to bu piracy fur any of her rulijecta to be 
engaged in the slave trade, and for nearly 
half a century has, by means of treaties and 
armed crut ers, expended a vast amount oi 
treasure and human life, to induce other na
tions to relinquish this inhuman traffic.—» 
Nevertheless that it continues to be carried 
on .io an awful extent, and with unprece
dented horrors, will he ecvti hy reference to 
the evidence given before a parliamentary 
Committee of the present session, recently 
published, and in in which an extract 
subjoined. The reports disclose such an 
amount of atrocity on the one Ifand, and of 
euflering on the other, hut for the undoubt 
cd character of the testimony, it might he 
deemed incredible. The evidence also 
proves beyond all doubt that the employ
ment of armed cruisers for the>suppression 
of the Slave 'Ihade, has not only been incf- 
fticiual, but that these measures have caused 
an extent ol sn lie ring in t ic slaves, unknown 
in the «ardor history of th s terrible trahie

Ex uninatitm of Captain G. Mansell, 11. 
N. ;—You must bo genet ally acquainted 
xvilii the stato of siilieiliig that the slaves 
are in on hoard the slave ships ?—Yes.

You made, 1 presume, some captures 
w lulu you aYcmî on the coast !—Yes.

Have you ever heard or read of such hor
rors us you witnessed un board those slave 
vessels lW*\ever. 1 could not have suppo
sed it possible l. at so-many people could 
have been packed into a vessel, by any dé
viée, as 1 have seen packed into slave vus

Did you ever yourself cap ure a vessel in 
v ich-there were a number ol slaves p icked 
iu tint way !—\V'c captured a vessel not 
much 1 firmer-linn a river barge, a vessel ol 
1 ^7 ; :j. . it i,.;il towed b. tween decks, in 
do. confinement, -1 17 people.

Musi not tins state’ of tilings go .on year 
aide, year vviilu»ut any iulermisvion, so long 
as Uiure is a demand for slaves in Drain.# 
and an attempt to intercept the. supply on 
the part of the British Mjuadron ?—1 fear 
so ; it is the only conclusion that I can ar
rive at.

Is the agony occasioned hy llio desire for 
water veiy great ?—Indescribable, There 
are no vvouis th.ai 1 can make uso ol..ihat 
w.ll licoCriUo the sufieu'iiga' in the tropics 

"from the want ol water; it is ten times more 
horrible than the want of food. A man may 
sulfur from the want of food four or five 
days and think not hing of it ; but the suffer
ings from want of water two days in the 
tropics are almost beyond cnduiancc.

DuJ you ever experience it > ourself ?— 
•Yes ; I have eu livre d it ; 1 speak from what 

l have felt.
The sl iver, I suppose, is in a very dirty 

condition ?—It must be, because the slaves 
are jammed in, as i observed before. They 
are packed in upon their sides, layd in heads 
amongst logs and arms, so that it is vqry 
difficult frequently, until they become very 
much emaciated so as to lu..ve room, for 
them to got up alone without the whole 
section moving together.

Are ihey ji.rmitieÜ io get up?—Small 
boys would be. Small boys are never con
fined ; but the way in which they are put in 
now is, that they arc generally jammed in, 
iu such .masses that, even allowing that 
there was elevation sufficient for them to 
rise up, they could not rise without the 
whole section rising. Tiiey make two or 
three slave decks in a vessel, which has per
haps srx feet between lier deck and the 
beams above. T .ere would be throe1 tiers 

- of slaves stowed away.
Jn six feet ?—Yes ; sixteen to eighteen 

nclics would stow thorn in; then the timber 
or whatever you terni it, of which it is built, 
would occupy the rest ui the space ; so that 
you would have thr o In i» ol them in a 
«■uiiuiiMi deck ; therefore there is not room 
fi,r à very email hoy to sit. They are put 
like books upon a shelf, consequently there 
is plenty of room for them to lie liât, but not 
enougu lor them to elevate themselves.

j)u they lie upon their pack ?—No ; a'l 
upon their sides.

Can they turn from side to side ? - By the 
whole section turning, not otherwise, until 
they have become a good deal emaciated, 
and some have thud out ; that, ol course, 
makes more room for lae remainder.

Are they so placed ;ur the convenience of 
stowage ?—Yes, lor the possibility of etow • 
mg hrg r numbers.

Did you ever know an instance of a vessel 
losing one half of her cargo ?—Yes ; ago* d 
ileal mure than thaï. There was an instance 
in which, out of 10.0, w hich was but hail a 
cargo, o ly ten escaped, and those ten were 
bold for.300 milerpa&v aounl £37. 1 know
that person illy to be a luct.

Du they sillier from hrirses, from being 
jammed together between the casks !— 
When the) are fust put on board they do 
bruise ; hut al'lvi waid-vlbcy become so ema
ciated, and lue so very light, that the bruts- 
l.ig is very lulling then.

In peint of fact, it appears that the pro
grès iv«? emaciation of the slaves is a soit 
,,f nmariF of preserving their lives ?—In a 
medical point of view, if it were not for that 
emaciation, they would not exist, because 
the system being in a torpid state, a very 
little | union of food will sustain life for a 
certii n time, and a very small portion of air 
also in breathing ; the sy stem is in a state 
of partial torpor.

I-» il.o committee to understand that 
slaves over pass from Africa to if ozil w ith
out being taken on deck ut all ?—Xcs, I 
should think that in the present statu it is 
In;< . lie doue. 1 Jo not mean to hay the 
w;lvlv <d them, but a great number are never 
brought on deck.

Wnen the food is supplied to them, is it 
nOFsible tor the person who AippHc^ 11 ,0 
gH among their,'between the rows of them, 
Sr is it haml.' l l'..«n one row io unolhor t— 

' If | were tos peak the noth it i.uuld ke this: 
the vesH. ts a..- sn cxcessive y ull. naive that 
it is pi ll.ap- the cveal..'St punishment to 
which m.u can put any persun on board.— 
Tlu-ru'w si.Vi to hal-wittod person «hut 
,|,ev r.,!'y li.ue almost on purpose for
it in pas - Vie loud toacil 11 then, and lie i>-

rncli a lii.ri v in doing it, those who are 
I 1.1 tme' III ' ll.c lltlchtcays aro more 

III;.V. iu "Ol a duiilil p ir.K li of loud, rallier
tbauimti h ...........hi go round lie sides of lire
Vi; ■■■'. V. iic'.i i- so 1.1 ventilated I hat it pro- 
duct's a s.ckuoi'ig titl’ocl upon him.

Then lie tines ml got upon the level 
where they are, and past h tv.een the rows 
of them, helping c,eh one ymgl,?--Uo 
Should do It. I It’ from tho excessively filthy 
state it is not always done.

He ha« to get upon a inn as of til n f—.ie 
i. |,j rret upon a mass of filth, and almost

■ i ..   I... Ii.,a .. t I lin camti

crawl up over the others, and get nearer 
hthe hatchways,

In the case of those people dying, how 
is the body removed Î—It lies there till,per
haps, an alarm ie given, or something like 
that, and in the morning it is generally 
thrown overboard.

Is it always noticed ?—There may be in
stances, and I believe there have been in
stances, in which they have remained until 
they have increased the amount of putridi
ty; and, in fact, when they have been thrown 
overboard you could hardly keep them to
gether, because thç putrefaction would be 
-O rapid, in a temperature-of that kind, that 
in a few hours decomposition would take 
place; they would' hardly hold together to 
be thrown overboard-

Do they fcufier much from bruises and 
sores 1—Many become bruised ; and there 
arc many cases in w kick a gangrene proba
bly takes place, or a large ulcer lakes place, 
from lying so long in such putrid materi
als they have to lie ini Many no doubt die 
from it.

The slaves usually require some period of 
time before they can be sufficiently recov
ered to be brought into the market?— 
Frequently three months: they icqure to 
be fed and taken caro of before any person 
would take the trouble of buying them.

Have you any hesitation in condemning 
entirely the employment of a marine force 
as a means of extinguishing the Slave Trade 
on the coast of Africa?-—No ; 1 think it is 
impracticable.

You concur also, I apprehend, in that sen
timent of Mr. Claikson, that the employ, 
ment of a marine force on the coast of Af
rica has increased the horrors of the Slave 

I Trade?—I should fear,so.
The abbve, in addition to a mass of simi

lar evidence, has recently been published tor 
circulation oy Mr. Joseph Si urge, of thii 
town, with a view of discountenuncing the 
use of Slave—grown sugar by the people of 
this country, and thus, in his opinion, ef
fecting some mitigation of the horrors of 
this atrocious and inhuman traffic.—Mr- 
minmm Journal.

C(>RUES PONDKNCE OF TIIE NEW 
YORK COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Paris, Sept. 7, 1848.
Last Sunday mornir.g a grand review was 

announced in the Champ do Mars, and ac
cordingly at about ll o’clock 1 mingled with 
the crowd that was streaming in that direc 
tion. All Paris seeiped to be bent on 
viewing the spectacle, and every class of 
prupk* was represented, from the rich bank
er in his coach, with servants in 1 very and 
a coat of arms on his carriage door, down to 
the simple ouvrier, in a clean blouse donned 
lor the occasion. Tnere were ladies dressed 
m the newest mode, side by side with co 
queltish griseltes, and dandies, whose gloves 
were ol the most blameless tint, were re 
I loved by the long black robes and comfort 
able, oily faces of veritable priests. I say 
oily, not from any disrespect tq the Catholic 
clergy, but to attest a phenomenon w hich 1 
have observed beforehand of which l have 
found so many examples in Europe as to 
justify the suspicion that it is founded upon 
sonic natural law not yet understood. The 
Catholic priesthood generally, and the more 
zealous members of that denomination, ac 
quire a certain unctuous gloss of the skin 
which Î5 peculiar to them, and'w hich 1 have 
learned to regard as one of the indications 
by which to judge whether a person is of 
,ibat sect or not. This may seem like a 
joke, but I assure my readers that it is a 
serious fact, which, for the rest, they may 
confirm or disprove by their own observa
tion ■?,

The appearance of the Champ de Mars, 
1 with the troops drawn up in order of battle 
! and with the brilliant frame work of the 
crowd of beholders was magnificent,though 
not much like anything that one would see 
on a Sunday morning, in the Sabbath keep 
mg part * of America. There was sqjne 
eighty thousand men under arms, all in the 
highest condition, their arms and accoutre
ments glittering in the blaze of the sun.— 

I Thc.inlaniry "were drawn up in eight col
umns# extending from one extremity of the 

| field to another ; at one end were stationed 
I parts of some two or three regiments of 
dragoons and lancers, detachments of which 
were charged with the duty of guarding 
the entrances ; and ut the other a body ol 
cuirassiers performed the same office, tneir 
armor shining like silver. The National 
Guard and Garde M bile were represented 
l>y select battalions. The coup d'eeil was 
as imposing as a military display could be 
imagined1

GEN ERA L CAVAIGNAC.
Gen. Cdvaignae was del aped some hour 

and a half beyond the time appointed, and 
the spectators began lo grow impatient 
At last lie appeared, escorted bv a company 
of uragouns, and in front, with u numerous 
suit; ai.d followed bv a detachment ol light 
cavalry and the mounted Republican Guard. 
As he approached the entrance of the field 
Gen. Lamoricicro, the Minister of War, and 
Gen. Changarnier the commander of the 
National Guard, who had been supervising 
ilie preparations, rode out to meet him.-— 
As limy met him l was standing very near 
and noticed the reception he gave them : it 
was not like an official salutation, but the 
friendly encounter of old com ades. The 
smile with which ho icsponded to their 
greetings had m it suinetuing exceedingly 
kindly Mild ag-«cable. Having tnkfcn their 
places on cither hand; the cortege entered 
ihe field ami the rçviexv commented.

The coolness with which Gen. Cavaignac 
was received by the mass of spectators was 
striking. They gazed at him but said n ti
ll, jivr, As ho rode through the dense ranks 
on each bide of the street not a shout was 
raised to welcome him, and it was not till 
just us ho was passing through the gateway 
that a single voice cried, “ Viva la repub- 
iKjue ! ' but it met with no response. I 
asked a gentleman just at hand the cause of 
such a total absence of enthusiasm with 
which one would expect tho French to wel
come the foremost man of the republic— 
«. Monsieur,” was the answer, “it is because 
ho allowed Louis Blanc and Cauwidiere to

The great cause of this coldness ie that 
he was compelled to shoot the people in 
June. For that necessity they will not soon 
forgive him. The troops in varie are of the 
people—live among them—read their news
papers—see and relievo their poverty—and, 
us a matter of courée, take op their senti
ments to an extent which can only be de
termined when an occasion comes for the 
two bodies to be opposed to each other.— 
Besides, the army are jealous of the Garde 
Mobile and not without'reason. The latter 
body is composed of the “ gamine ” of Paris 
many oi them mere children in age and per
son.

These boys receive thirty sous a «lay, 
while the regular soldiers, who are all men 
grown and many of them veterans, receive 
only six or seven. The officers of the Garde 
Mobile are all youth who have seen no other 
service than in the.streets of Paris, but re
ceive the same pay and hold the same tank 
as those captains and lieutenants who Bave 
fought in the hard campaign* of Africa.— 
All this inclines tho troops of the line to 
find fault with the Government. Moreover 
General Cavaignnc has not those magnetic 
qualities which gain the affections of the 
many. Honest, straight forward, a strict 
disciplinarian, and a man of few words^ he 
commands but docs not attract. Old sol- 
d era who have followed him in the razzias 
of Algiers may cherish a profound attach
ment lor him, but for those who have not 
his presence has no prestige whatever.— 
But alter all 1 felt more continence in the 
maintenance of the present Government al
ter 1 had seen Gen. Cavaignac among the 
army, lie will do more l think with them, 
without their personal attachment, linn 
other generals would with it. lio is -an 
exceedingly difficult man to disobey or rebel 
against.

DEBATES IN TIIE ASSEMBLY,
My last, letter was -written and mailed 

before the close of the discussion in the As
sembly (on Friday last,) upon the bill to 
rescind the decree of the Provisional Gov
ernment abolishing imprisonment for debt. 
After the conclusive speeches which Mes 
ere. Wolovvski and Grery had delivered 
against the bill 1 did not hesitate to foretell 
its defeat. I was wrong and cl id the As 
sembly more than justice. Alter a discus 
sion in which the barbarity, inhumanity anil 
injustice of the old law were made as palpa
ble as reason could make them, four hundred 
and fifty-eight representatives, including 
tfie members of the Government, were found 
to vote for its re-establishment, against two 
hundred and thirty-seveti who opposed it. 
It is to be hoped that in this mania for re
versing" the acts of the Provisional Govern
ment the decree abolishing the punishment 
of death for political offences may not'be 
meddled with.

LOSS OF TIIE PROPELLER “GOLI
ATH ’—DREADFUL EXPLOSION fe 
LOSS OF LIFE.

A correspondent of the Buffalo Commer
cial Advertiser, writing from Detroit, under 
daté September 23rd, says that rumors have 
been brought down from Mackinac, that the 
propeller Goliath, loaded with provisions, 
hay, powder, fee., for the Fault, took fire 
on Saginaw Bay, and was blown to pieces.

The Detroit Free Press, of Monday,says, 
that 1 Onè master of a schooner that sailed 
in company with the Goliath until driven in 
a difierent direction by the gale, saw the 
light in the course of the propeller, the ex
plosion was so great as to arouse the crew 
from iheir berths in the forecastle. People 
on the shore gave nearly the same version 
ofthe story, and locate the burning light in 
i-bout the same direction. There are a 
thousand rumors afloat of every character ; 
and, alter a careful investigation of t-hem all, 
we must say that from the iact that several 
vessels have passed in the course of the pro
peller, which have seen no traces of her, the 
probabilities are i-trong that there is some 
truth in the report, however much we may 
wish it may not prove true. From the 
light, combustible materials composing her 
load between decks, fire would spread with 
great rapidity, but it would take a great 
while lo reach ihe powder ; that was in the 
extreme bo\v of the vessel. We have no 
meads of atceiiaining the exact number of 
persons on board the propeller ; from what

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA.

information we can gather, there was prob
ably not far from twenty-five, who have all
doubtless perished in tho ill-fated wreck, as 
it would have been impossible for them to 
have saved themselves by taking to lhe 
Water, the stoim being one of the most se
vere that has okcu.nd in some lime, and 
such that no open boat or raft could with
stand for a moment. The propeller was 
under charge of the male; Cootell, the Cap
tain, Pen y Palmer, having left at China, 
on account of sickness in Ins family. John 
E. Schwartz, son of the Adjutant-General, 
was the clcik, and — — — Dodge and Ed-

THE STATE OF SIEGE.
Oh Saturday came up for discussion the 

bill to raise the state of siege in Paris; be
fore entering upon the discussion of the 
constitution, which was to commence cn 
Monday. The debate opened by a renun
ciation of the bill on the part of its author, 
who had changed hie mind. M. Cremicux, 
the chairman of the committee to whom it 
had been referred, argued briefly against it, 
endeavoring to make out that inasmuch as 
it was the Assembly which established the 
state of s ege, and as the power to abolish 
could be exercised at any time, there was 
no reason for taking any action in tbe mat 
ter. They could go on and discuss 
constitution just as freely with martial I 
exist-ng in the city as without it. Lodru 
Itollin followed, and as usual carried off the 
honors of the debate, though, as is also 
usual, he did not carry a majority of »be 
votes. lie presented the question from an 
elevated point of.view, and defended the in
terests of jibe>ty with eloquence and vigor. 
He maintained the necessity of setting the 
press free Rom its present shackles before 
so important a debate was begun. If they 
were to pass the constitution without rais
ing the siege it would be a stain upon it 
that could never be cflaced. To vote eUch 
an instrument under martial law was a 
thing never heard of. ~ M. Favreau next 
repeated in a diluted form the arguments 
that had just been so forcibly presented by 
Lcdru Rullin, and then came the most in
teresting if not the ablest speech that has- 
been made in the chamber for many n day. 
The orator was Gen. Cavaignac, and he was 
listened to with the profoundcs' silence-

waid Cook, of inis city, were both passen
gers, together with eight miners, on thçir 
way to the Mincstoa, and Ontonagon loca
tions. The crew consisted of some ten 
more persons, most of them from this city, 
but whose names we are unable to learn.— 
The second mate’s was Alvah McNett, and
cook's—-----Cooley. The propeller was
owned by D. N. Barney, £>f Buflfalo, and we 
are infoimcd, she was lolly insured. The 
cargo was mostly shipped Irom Buffalo and 
this city, and belonged to the different 
mining companies in the copper country, 
consisting oi flour,^>oik. hams groceries of 
all kinds, paints, oils, lumber, powder, hay, 
and the usual stores wanted for mining ope
rations. it was a large load and a general 
assortment, belonging principally to C. C. 
Cushman, Quebec and Lake Superior Com
pany, 11. B. Chamberlin, of Eagle River 
and A. Knapp, of Onlonogan. These 
are the owners ot the goods shipped from 
heie, and we are unaule to give those ot 
the Buffalo shipments. There is an insur
ance of over $6,000 on the bills of lading 
liom here, about 1U0 tons bulk.

The BuJJalo Commercial \Jdverliser, of 
Wednesday, adds lo the above:—

“About eighty kegs of powder were put 
on board the Goliath here, and one hundred 
and twenty-live at Detroit, which were 
stowcj, carefully in the extreme bow of the 
vessel, the farthest from the fire, and cover- 
ed with merchandise. There were 60,000 

l^l-slnngics, 3u,0t‘U feel of lumber, and about 
40 tuns of pressed hay slowed away be
tween decks and on promenade deck—form
ing altogether a highly cumbustablc cargo. 
The I'rce Press mentions a report that the 
cook had come ashore in a small bout near 
Lexington, llo saw the lire making its 
way to the powder, when lie lowered the 
small boat and made lus escape. When a 
short distance from the vessel it blew up 
wiih a tremendous explosion, ai.d he was 
the only one leit lo tell the sad tale. The 
Cleveland Herald of Monday, says that 
Captain Fweet, of the propelier Republic, 
win* arrived in that city, on the day pre
vious, conversed with Captain Fuller, of 
ilic schooner Spurlan, who soys he was 
w al. n five, miles of the Goliath at the lime 
of the lire—ui»tinetly saw it, and heard the 
explosion—.he force of which was so in 
teiif-e as to shako every timber of his vessel, 
but loin i he loi ce of the wind was unable to 
reach her.

qpon a mass ,,i* living holms at ihe same
bream» the? roll out nml lake up eve

r-lhino that they can.
case so me may go without food’In tint case amne may go «mi.». 

-Virii ienlty thn.o that are more remote 
ÜÔ not get anythin; "titll, utiles» they can

escape.
Within the field there was almost an 

equal manifestation of indifference. As the 
general rode between I tie long columns you 
might bave beard the hoof-tread of tl|o hor
se*, and when, alter that part of tho cere
mony was over, bo took his place near the 
Pavilion do L’lloioluge, and the regiment, 
une altor another defiled before hnn, the 
shouts of*. Vive la République !” “Vivo la 
General Cavaignac !" were lew .and faint to 
what they would have been had the troops 
cherished any deep personal attachment to 
him. It was rather an otlicial manifeata- 
lion than I hat tumultuous burst of feeling 
with which a French army greet» a beloved 
commander.

AN IMMENSE BED OF GOI.D, one 
hundred miles in extent, has been discover
ed in California, nn American Fork and 
Feather rivers, tributaries of tho Sacramen
to, near Monterey. Mr. Colton, tho Al
calde of Monterey, stales that the gold is 
found in the sands, in grains resembling 
squirrel shot, flattened out. Some grains 
weigh an ounce each. It is got hy wash
ing out the sand in any vessel, from a-tea 
saucer to a warming pan. A single person 
can gather an ounce ot two a day, and some 
even a hundred dollars worth. Two thous
and whites and as many Indians are on the 
ground. All the Americans’ settlements 
ure deserted, and farming nearly suspended. 
The women only remain in the settlements. 
Bailors and captains desert the ships to go 
to the gold region, and laborers refuse ten 
dollars a day to work on the farms.

Mr. Colton says :—“One man, who re
sides next door tome, gathered five hundred 
dollars worth in six days. lie has one lump 
which weighs over an ounce. A trough 
such as you feed the pigs in, will bring in 
the g<>y region, fifty VoMats. Put a piece 
of sheet iron, punched with.holes, on it, and 
it will bring a hundred dollars. My friend 
J. R. paid sixteen dollars for a litile bv ket, 
and liis companion gave twenty for a cham
ber pot,—all to wash-out the gold in.”

More than twenty thousand dollars w-orth 
had been coMccted. “ Tho natives have 
gone for gold, tho sailors have run from the 
ships, and the soldiers from their camps, f«*r 
the same purpose. The last vessel thr»t,left 
the coast was obliged to ship an entire now 
crew, and pay each fifty dollars a innu'h.— 
No one can be hired to dig gold shor -f 
sixteen or twenty dollars a day—he nrefers 
working on his own hook—ho, may make 
less than that, but he has a chance of ma
king much more. There flftur is worth #32 
per barrel ; Id lbs. of Boston crakcrs m tin 
boxes, #10 a box ; a cotton shirt #10 ;— 
hoards #500 per 100 feet. A carpenter can 
get #100 per day. Mr. L. paid for a com
mon .cradle trough, 12 feet by 3 wide, to 
wash gold earth in #1 o0. Less than a days 
work to make it.”

Tho eteamer America arrived at New 
York September 29th, at 6 o'clock, p. in.

Liverpool, Sept. 16 —Weather fine.— 
Markets at close heavy. Flour ot close 
33s a 34a. Corn 35» 6d. Meal tid lower.

London Coro Market steady. Beef and 
Pork quiet. Hams, Shoulders, and Cheese, 
telling freely. Cotton steady.

IRELAND.
There has been some fighting in Ireland. 

The accounts received from the south >of 
Ireland, eoys the European Tiir.est lead uw 
to the belief that the disturbances that car
ried the Hill Villey ol the Suir, are of an 
agrarian nature» The movement, says the 
Dublin Freeman, if called arising, was a 
rising of poverty, and not a manifestation of 
political discord.

Several all rays have taken place, and 
several persons on uoth sides have been kill
ed.

General Macdonald with 3rd BuflV, and 
a company of the brtrd, left Dublin to put 
down the outbreaks.

It is said that a body of* armed in su rg nts 
made an attack upon the position of the 
marpuis of Water lord, at Cauaghmore, with 
a v'iew to obtain possession of the .pieces of 
artillery, with which it was recently fortifi
ed.

The Waterford Mail w'as stopped near 
tiranv Bridge, through some difficulty with 
the people, who wero about to pull down 
the bridge. The mail proceeded. The 
insurgents had attacked the Police 'Station 
at Glenbower, and one man killed. The 
little parly of Police was, however, still in 
danger. Upon tho appearance of troops at 
Canivk on Suir, tho insurgents tied to the 
Hills.

Clonmel, Sepl3. 1.—the rebellion has 
come at last. The rcbelsars posted in an al
most inaccessible position at New Inn, near 
Cairick on Suir, and Kilmactlmmas mjnu- 
lains* Dohcny commands in Waterford.— 
Last night there was a geneial rising of the 
Peasantry. Within about six miles of 
Carrick a large body matched to attack the 
Police Stations.

Clonmel, September 1 *h.
The out-offices of a Protestant clergyman 

burnt Ibis night. A farmer|hot for refus
ing to give up arms. The 3d Bull's came in j 
lo Clonmel to-dav," and 28 W their men 
handcuffed lor shouting Repeal. Up to 10 
o'clock on Wednesday night, fires continued 
fa blazo on every hill, in the counties of 
Waxford, Tipperary, and Waterford, and 
according to the Chronicle, the people are 
fully alive and trained.

Military men well know the value of the 
forces at t heir command.

Intelligence has been received from Clon
mel, that tbe peasantry were assembled in 
the vicinity of Siievcnamon, to a vast ex
tent.

The correspondent of Saunders .Vms 
from Clonmel, says, both Dohcny and O'Mu- 
hony are with the insurgents, the latter 
equipped in uniform, and gold. It is stated 
in addition that there are numbers of armed 
men on foot, also some hundreds who are 
mounted, and carried pistols.

KiLk-ENNV, Wednesday 9th.—A Battal
ion of tiUlh Rifles, and a large body of Po
lice, arrived by Lain, from Dublin. The 
insurgents had a brush with the Police at 
Port Low. Tho forme'r are stated to have 
been defeated, with two police killed, and 
wounded. There is a Camp on Aheny Hill 
reported to be 4,000 men, with three can
non ; other camps ut Newton Cunnagh- 
more and Pilltown. The Bridge of Grahny 
Ferry, near Waterford, has blown up.— 
Troops in large numbers arc marching to
wards the scene of disturbance, and large ! 
numbers ot' armed peasants are patrolling 1 
tlie country. •

A despatch, dated Dublin, Thursday, A. 
M., says, Liât order has been restored.

Tho weather in England has been tavour- 
able for harvesting.

Paris is without open disturbance, but an 
outbreak is apprehended. Attempts have 
been made to assassinate Cavaignac. D.s- 
turbances have taken plucu in the Depart
ments.

The Centra! Government of Frankfort

he w ill have no tin * at n!\ Sir James 
Graham has borne, hit hoi to, the brunt of 
tho odium incurred by, tho Commons for 
their opposition lo this bill. Surely he has 
found now an honourable member to divide 
with him his unpopularity among Free 
Churchmen. On the motion of Sir James, 
the bill was lost (July 20th) by a majority 
of 98 to 59.— United Pretbtfn Mafaime.

From the Detroit Daily Advertiser, 29ih.
The melanchollv loss of the Goliath, ns 

obtained front reliable sources, can no lon
ger be a matter of duubt. She was seen 
by a number of persons on the Lake shore, 
and by the crew of one or nru rc vessels.— 
The Goliath left St. Clair River about 4 
o’clock P- M., on Monday, Sept. 13th, with 
a heavy cargo consist*ng in part of 200 keg.- 
powder, 20 m bricks, 30 m lumber, 40 tons 
hav, and about 2000 bbls of provisions and 
merchandise destined for the Lake Superior 
Mining Companies.—On/l’hursday morning, 
soon alter daylight the Propeller was seen 
about eight i dles from shore, with her mast 
and smoke-pipe overboard, the wind blowing 
S. E. by East, and tho vessels drifting to
ward shore. It was evident from the large 
volume of smoke that issued from her that 
she was on fire. She drifted to within two 
miles of the shore : The surf being very 
high, and the wind subsiding. About 9 A. 
M., the w ind shifted to south west, and the 
burning hull receded from the shore, and 
when about three miles out, exploded with 
a tremendous notse, thrpjwing firo and frag
ments lo a great height.

Efforts were made by Mr. Whitcomb and 
olbeis to launch a boat with a view of ren
dering assistance, if possible, but the heavy 
breakers prevented the possibility of getting 
a b.*at beyond tho surf.

It is ascertained that about eighteen per
sons wore on board. Capt. Cotlrel, Capt. 
Beckly, and Lieut. Swartz w ere part of the 
crew.

There were not less than fifteen persons 
on shore who saw the burning and explosion 
of the propeller ns slated....

From the Bathurst Courier.
The issue of Government Debentures has

been fell by many who have been obliged 
to take them in pay moot of claims upon the 
public purse, as a grievance. Those who 
are not friendly to the''Administration are 
not inactive in attempting to make it srppear 
that the extravagance ol the present Gov- 
ernnfent has given rise to their issue. This 
is tho loudest attempt at gullibility that 
they have yet resorted to. In foolishly 
attempting to blacken the character of tho 
men in power, these shallow beings, are 
blind to the fact, that by doing so, they aro 
to the minds eye of every calm rcasoner 
but pillorying the late Cayley, l)a!y admin
istration ! belore the country. Why should 
the present administration be blamed if up
on their accession to office, and the key of 
the public chest being handed over to them 
—they should find nothing in it, ns w’C have 
reason to believe the'fact ? Why should 
they be blamed, if thffembarrassment should 
be found to have originated'in the wild and 
visionary speculations of their predecessors, 
—in embarking in undertakings which they 
had neither heads, hands, nor means, of 
accomplishing. Lake St. Peter, in wbiefi 
the small item of £70,UU0 teas sunk in it- 
tempting to make a channel which proved 
impracticable,—is one instance of their in- 
gniuily at squandering the public funds.— 
This tact may lead to the unlocking of the 
mystery in relerence to the issue of Deben
tures, and they, wherever they circulate 
will silently loll the tale, connected with 
theii iz-sue, namely, an impoverished exche
quer, under tho management of tho late 
administration. We have not seen any of 
the debentures as yet, but we fancy, we 
see the late administration, in miniature, id 
the pillory— wuh their heads and hands in 
the stocks'. We can associate no other 
idea in our mind with the issue of deben
tures, and the cause of doing so, than that. 
Moreover, the faith of the government be
ing pledged to the payment of these deben
tures with the interest, that may accrue bn 
them—makes them as good and as safe a 
tender as that of any of toe Cfiarterd Banks 
of the country, with the exception of their 
not being payable before twelve months 
after date. And this fact of itself speaks 
well. Ffotn it we may infer that the gov
ernment will have righted what the iato 
administration put alt wrong and that a 
government almost -reduced lo bankruptcy, 
by the extravagance of its predecessors in 
uiiice, will in twelve months bo able to pay 
every man who holds debentures twenty- 
one and eight pence in the pound.

s*»
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the district coC.ncil.

The eemi-aarmal Parliament of Huron,as- 
rembled ii the i I a li of the British Hotel on 
Tuesday, and uothwhhstanding the unfavoura
ble suite of .he mails, and the great distance 
w uith many of «E--.ii li<vvc to tra\cl, they have 
made a goodly muster—only three, we think, be
ing absent, and some of these, we are sorry to 
understand, have been deterred hy sickness.— 
We look with much interest upon iliis body of 
men. We regard them as the immediate Gov
ern ment of ;iic countiy, whose intelligence a .id 
vp'igii.ness exert a more il'rect infiuence on the 
locnl condi ion of the District, than the acta of

has repudiated the armistice between Den
mark and Prussia. Berlin is in an excited

The Italian question remains as at lad 
account'.

Th. Emperor of Austria.has accepted the 
meditation, but under such circuuiHlifnbus ua 
give little hope .of adjustment.

Outbreaks occurred at Leghorn, in consc 
qucncc of. the attempt to suppress political 
ciubs. The people alter lighting three 
days,—conquered. The matter was after
wards adjusted.

The expedition had sailed >om Naples 
against Sicily. Messina was taken alter a 
severe bombardment.

Markets.—IVihner Smith says the 
grain trade is steady, and prices generally 
well supported. The imports aro large.— 
The quotations of Flour 32s to 3Js ; corn, 
35s a :>Gs : meal, 12s a 17s GJ. Wheat— 
estimated stock in warehouse is 38,^72 
quarters wheat; 17,900 barrels flour ; 17,- 
491 quarters corn.

li e Provincial Legitda'.ure. And could we only

A Mas Beueadf.i*.—On Saturday last . 
melancholy accident occurred at the steam 
saw-mill, Nairn. It appears that the work
men were engaged in the immediate vicini
ty of the saw, when one of them stooped 
down, for the purpose, it is thought, o. ad
justing the log, but in doing so Ins shoulder 
came in contact with the saw, which in
stantly decapitated him completely severing 
hia head from iiis body.—Elgin Courier.

Nkw Mining Companies.—Notices are 
given of application, next session, for the 
incorporation of two new mining companies; 
one to be called the “Root River Mining 
Company, Lake Huron,” and the other the 
<« Sault Ste. Marie Company.”—Pilot.

There is no place like 'mine, unless it is 
the home of the young women we arc 
“after.” That's of course an exception.

There is a man just come out of college 
who knows so much that he cannot hold it 
all himself, so he employs several to help
him. f 1

Church Sites Bill reel Scotland.—We 
have felt reluctant to canvass tins measure 
during its discussion in Parliament. That 
the exercise of the right of property should 
he, in some way or other, restrained to the 
extent of hindering a landlord irom cancell
ing the law of toleration and tho right 
ui free rel gioue worship in a populous is
land, or an extensive district of country, 
was plain enough to a mind having any 
sense ot jvictice. But we cliould not rid our
selves ol a doubt, that some of the promot
ers of this bill were prompted by no sense 
ut even-handed justice in the matter, but 
by a leveling of partisanship for their own 
denomination» whoso importance would have 
been magnified at the expense of others by 
the concession of their claim. Our doubts 
have notice* removed by the closing scene 
m ihe history of this bill. An attempt, wag 
made in committee to limit its provisions 
and privileges to the Free church of Scot
land ; but the attempt was lost, and it came 
to the third reading with a liberal and com
prehensive aspect. On this ground, how- 
over, it forfeited favour with some of its pre
vious supporters, and on tho third reading 
was thiown out. The Lord Advocate, a lead
ing supporter of the Free Church, “ intended 
lo vote against the third reading of this bill, 
because it was a general, and not an excep
tional measure. To say that justice might 
be done by leaving parties to prosecute their 
remedy by private acts of Parliament, was a 
mere mockery of justice ; but when, in
stead of making it applicable to one deno
mination, the measure was extended to all, 
be must object to it*” Aut Ceesar aut nihil, 
says tho Lord Advocate for the Free Churdfi. 
Rather than have a rival near hie throne,

persuade the people generally :o regard them in 
iii s light, their sphere of usefulness would be 
greaily extended. Th**ÿ possess not oulv the 
power of imposing taxation,but aLo ihe right of 
expending th-* taxes, and in this chiefly consista 
ibe'.r responsibiliiy—their delegated authority 
lo do good o’ evil.

We li»\e ic_ng been iu the liable of glancing at 
the heads of select bodies of men, who are en- 
tri’^ieil w li ilie management of public afia.rs ; 
mis we believe is .* l.i.id of insticlive habit iu 
most men who nave studied or know anything of 
human nature : they cannot lorbear toscan the 
Ceicbral developemcnts of all who are raised up 
to stations of distinction, or who presume to in
struct or influence .society. And without mak
ing any pretensions to phrenology or perhaps 
knowing anything about it, they form certain 
opinions and arrive rt certain conclusions re
spect" *g the 'iitei'ectual character of the indivi
duals. la thus talvng r casual glance at the 
rraniums of the District Council, we are gratifi
ed to observe some heads which exhibit a ewpe- 
rior mould. And we feel impressed wiih the 
idea that as an entire body, they stand fully 
above the average of human brains. We think 
they possess a very fair share of shrewd discrim
ination and cautious prudence, with a sufficient 
proportion of selfishness to render them indus
trious and economical. But although wc have 
no dread oi District Councillors being elected on 
phrenological principles, we may returnk that a 
man’s fitness for office does not depend upon the 
structure which nature has given to his brain, so 
much as <i depends on; the amount of lue actual 
knowledge. ‘Iiis brain, however largo or well 
formed, can be of vei » little service either to him
self or to. eocieiy, except in, so far as it has been 
p.opcrly exercised. It is like r musical instru
ment—its utility is constituted by its playing.— 
There aie many intellectual brains whose ener
gies have been cramped or perverted by unfavor- . 
ab'e circumstances. But the general character 
of an individual is commonly known in his own 
locality, and that is the safest criterion by 
which to judge of his fitness lor office. Tho only 
qualification which the Law requires of a Dis
trict Councillor is wealth. The possession of a 
certain amount of property. He may be wholly 
illiterate, immoral, narrow-souled, overbearing, 
despotic, or literally stupid, yet if he owns three 
hundred pounds' worth of property, he is still 
eligible to the office of District Councillor, and 
however requisite tir desirable the property quali
fication may be as a substitute for moral princi
ple, it must still be regarded «a a grevions impe
diment to the progress of society in the present
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